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Year of Fundraising



Fundraising platforms - what are they
and why use them?

Fundraising platforms are online systems that allow fundraisers and donors to

support charities. They are particularly useful when fundraisers engage in sponsored

events and activities as they provide an effective way to crowdfund. 

These platforms provide various ways for the fundraiser to share and promote their

activity and are easy to collect online donations. In some cases, offline donations can

also be added.

�� Why use a fundraising platform? ��

There are many reasons why fundraisers can gain more support for their activities when using a

fundraising platform! Here are some of them: 

� Promote: A fundraising activity is likely to raise far more in donations when using an online

platform, when comparing to a paper sponsorship form. This is because people can share their

fundraising page on their social media and increase the reach to potential donors.

��� Flexibility: Online fundraising platforms let anyone in the world who has an internet

connection engage and donate to activities and events that appeal to them.



�������� Accessibility: These platforms allow donors to give from anywhere, at any time. 

��� Gift Aid: Fundraising platforms not only allow, but usually encourage the use of Gift Aid,

enhancing donations and making fundraising efforts go further.

������ Connection: Most platforms allow the donor to add a message of encouragement and

support and the fundraiser to respond to donors with messages of thanks.

Fundraising platforms and the MCF 

The MCF has used online Fundraising platforms for a number years. These are linked to the

Relief Chest and have enabled members to raise millions of pounds in support of other members

fundraising activities. 

Currently, all Relief Chests are linked to JustGiving pages, but in January 2023, we shall move to

our new, in-house and bespoke platform, Freemasonry Gives.

Don't forget...

Please use this information when communicating with your Lodge Charity Stewards, preparing
workshops and creating fundraising support materials.  

Encourage your Charity Stewards and fundraisers to visit the MCF Fundraising Hub to discover
more information and advice.

VISIT THE FUNDRAISING HUB
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